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Submitted at the lotus feet of Krishna, Guruvayoorappan.

Hare Rama Hare Krishna!
Editorial - Shri Rama Navami, Hanuman Jayanthi and New Year
Shri Rama navami is on April 3rd and Hanuman jayanthi is on April 9th.
Shri Rams's life is a perfect example for all of us to lead a life adhered to truth
and Dharma (righteousness). He put into practice the concept of one word, one
arrow and one wife. Jai Shri Ram!!
Wish you all a very Happy Rama Navami!
Hanuman is the epitome of bhakthi and dedication. There is not many who can come close to Hanuman
when it comes to selfless bhakthi and utmost dedication. Let us praise Lord Hanumanji. Jai Hanuman!
Wish you all a very Happy Hanuman jayanthi!
Festivals in March
* Spring / Vasanta/Chaitra Navaratri begins: Friday, 27-03-2009
* Hindi New Year (Saka Era 1931): Friday, 27-03-2009
* Telugu New Year/Ugadi /Gudi Padwa: Friday, 27-03-2009
April
* Ramanavami: Friday, 03-04-2009
* Hanuman Jayanti: Thursday, 09-04-2009
* Vishu: Wednesday, 14-04-2009
Samastha Loka Sukhino Bhavanthu - May all living beings in all the worlds be happy.
–
–

Sunil Menon

Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya:
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Trivia Contest winner - Pravin Balan
Thank you for participating and CONGRATULATIONS Pravinji!
TRIVIA CONTEST - ANSWERS
1. WHICH FESTIVAL IS CELEBRATED BY FASTING ALL DAY AND STAYING AWAKE ALL
NIGHT ?

* Shivarathri
2. NAME AT LEAST THREE CHIRANJEEVIS (IMMORTALS) FROM OUR MYTHOLOGY.
* Parashurama, an avatar of Vishnu.
* Hanuman, who served Rama.
* Vibhishana, Ravana's brother who was made King of Lanka by Rama.
* Vyasa, a sage who narrated the Mahabharata, he was also a sage in the epic.
* Markandeya, a great rishi.
* Mahabali, a righteous demon king who conquered heaven, earth, and the underworld
* Kripacharya, a teacher of the princes in the Mahabharata.
* Ashwathama, cursed to immortality & eternal suffering for murdering sons of the Pandavas
3. ADVAITA TEACHES THAT DUALITY IS AN ILLUSION. WHAT IS THE SANSKRIT WORD FOR THIS
ILLUSION?

* Maya
Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL! Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya
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oÜ¬i®´¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w
Dr. AP Sukumar

oÜ¬i®´¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥
J»¡ c¢u j¥d«
©h¡pc oÆv¸oªzj¬¨h¡¨·¡j¡
¨¨Jlk¬©Ja¡j«
d£k¢·¢yh¤T¢ ¨Y¿r¢º¤« hi¢v
¸£k¢i¢k¡J©l ¨d¡T¢iX¢º¤«
J¡T¢¨Ê ©c¡l¤J¨q¿¡hJ×¤¼
©J¡k´¤rk¢¨Ê o¡É§ch¡i®
oÜ¬i®´¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥
J»¡ c¢u j¥d«
J¥¶y¨h¡·¤¾ Y¤¾¢·¢h¢t´k¤«
J¡¶¢¨k¡¼¢µ¤¾ ©g¡Qcl¤«
G¶u fkj¡h©c¡¨T¡¨·¡y c¡T¬l¤«
g¡LlY¡h¦Yoªzj¬h¡i®
oÜ¬i®´¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w JÙ¥
J»¡ c¢u j¥d«
jQc£ ih¤c¡ d¤q¢c¹¨q¿¡«
c£kc¢k¡l¤ c¢sº¤ c¢v©´
j¡o©Jq£kig¡l¹¨q¿¡«
j¡bi¢v j¡Lc¢s« O¡t·¢ c¢¼¤
h¡bl¨c¡y o§dîµ¢h¢r¢v hsº¤
S¡c¤¨hu J»¨c´¡X¡Ykº¤
oÜ¬i®´¤ c¡h« Qd¢´¤©Ø¡w J»¡
J¡XX« c¢u j¥d«
©h¡pc oÆv¸ oªzj¬¨h¡¨·¡j¡
¨¨Jlk¬©Ja¡j«
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tKmhnµ IoÀ¯\w
Geetha Chandran
tKmhnµ cma cma tKm]meIrjvW \ns·bv
IméamdêtfWw tKmhnµ
A¼mSnX¶nÂtahpw D¼À\mbI \ns·bv
A³]n\mÂ ImWmtIWw tKmhnµ
Bthmfw Iq¸pt¶³ Rm³ tZhIotZhns]ä
tZthi tZh tZh tKmhnµ
CÑbntÃ\n¡n\n XzÂ¨cW§sfmgnþ
ªN|X asäm¶n¦Â tKmhnµ
CutcgptemIsaÃmw CucSnbmbf¶
hocs\ hma\s\ tKmhnµ
DÅ¯nÂ ImWmtIWw apÃ¸q¦gmemsf
DÅgnç¶ \ns·bv tKmhnµ
DuXpw hmípgepambv sa¿nÂ ]oXmw_chpw
tNXÊnÂ ImWmtIWw tKmhnµ
F®qcmbncw ssa¡®namÀ ]pWÀ¶oSpw
\ns¶ Rm³ IoSmhp tKmhnµ
GWm¦³Xs¶ shÃpw tNWmÀ¶ XnêapJav³
tNXÊnÂ ImWmtIWw tKmhnµ
sFt¿m F³ X¼pcms\ I¿nXm Iq¸ps¶³ Rm³
\osb KXnsb\nç tKmhnµ
Ht¶mgnbmsX tKm]kpµcnamtcmsSm¯pw
H¶n¨p Ifns¨mê tKmhnµ
Hmtcmtcm eoe]pp IêWymw_p[oIrjvW³
]mcoSw ]men¨oSpw tKmhnµ
HuÆ\amÂ]qn«Æ\§fnse§pw
tahnSpw apInÂ hÀ® tKmhnµ
A¡mew Xnêta\n tIimZn]mZt¯mfw
DÄ¡m¼nÂ InSmhp tKmhnµ
AN|X \n³ Ncn{Xw AÛpXw Zn\wtXmdpw
D¨cn¡mbv htcWw tKmhnµ
tKmhnµ cma cma tKm]meIrjvW! \ns·bv
IméamdêtfWw tKmhnµ
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Personal Experience of Gopikrishnan.

!!Om Namo Narayanaya!!!
Let me share a miraculous moment I had at Guruvayur during last weekend.
I am so excited when I write this posting as I experienced Lord Guruvayurappan listening to our prayers
& thoughts.
We visited Guruvayur during last weekend(Feb 21 & 22) - I was with my mother, my wife and 7 year old
son Devanarayanan. We had the Lord's darshan on Saturday evening. After darshan I went to the
prasadam counter to get 'kalabham' which I apply to my forehead everyday – one more time everyday
remembering my Lord! But, this time I didn't get the 'kalabham' and I got very disappointed. Left the
temple thinking that I will try the next day. Next day also we could go to the temple only in the evening;
reached there by 8PM because my mother wanted to spend an hour or so at the temple and see seeveli,
vilakku etc. Then also I went to get 'kalabham', but got the same response - its over, they said its
available only in the morning time. I became so disappointed because we were planning to leave to
Bangalore the next day early morning and I might not get a chance to go to the temple then before I
leave Guruvayur. With a heavy heart I went near the nama japam hall where my mother & all were sitting;
I was praying to the Lord to forgive me for any wrong doings I might have done unknowingly or
knowingly(I don't know)! I sat there praying....
Then Devan started playing with some other kids there and there were a few rabbits too to add to their
fun! After 'athazha pooja' is over, one person came out from inside the temple and he gave 'unni appams'
to some of us... Devan also got one....it was very tasty; he shared it with three of us...he had to!... then he
wanted one more! but it was over with the person who came out from the 'thidappally'. Then Devan
started doing rounds near the 'thidappally' to see whether there is any other person coming out with 'unni
appams' so that he can ask for one!.... waited there for about 15 mins and then turned back with
disappointment!... after some more time, one person came out of the thidappally and started walking
towards the prasadam counter. I saw that he had some 'unni appams' in his hand!
As soon as he crossed the 'west gopura vathil', he turned back and started calling Devan. I asked Devan
to go to him. To my surprise, Devan came back with 3 'unni appams' the man has given to him. What
happened next is still unbelievable to me & miraculous! Devan gave me a ball of 'kalabham' wrapped in a
banana leaflet saying the uncle had given it to him saying - "Appam is for you and give this to your dad"!
I could not speak anything for the next few minutes. I was so surprised to see that person calling just
Devan from the group of other children who were playing around there and giving him 'unni
appams' and sending a ball of kalabham to me in disappointment of not getting it from the prasadam
counter! I really felt my Lord's presence and His kindness to subjects!
I love my Lord! Krishna Guruvayurappa!
Loka Samastha Sukhino Bhavanthu!
Pranaam!
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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I®ëÅ I¯pvþþ amXmalnXzw
സാവിി പറം
-{]nbw \ndª I®m,
Cu amks¯ Is¯gpXpt¼mtgçw I®³ F\ns¡mê ]pXnb ]Zhn \ÂInbncnçì. I®m,
amÀ¨v \menëv Rm³ Hê sIm¨p Zuln{XnbpsS ap¯Ènb½bmbn!
Fsâ
hnNmc
hnImc§sf
Rms\§s\
hmçIfnÂ
{]ISn¸nçw? AXnëw Rm³ I®sâ klmbw Xs¶ tXSpì.
I®m, Zuln{Xnsb Iût¸mÄ, aIfptSbpw PmamXmhnsâbpw
I®pIfnse
shfn¨w
Iût¸mÄ,
B
shfn¨w
B\µ\nÀhrXnbpsS I®oÀ¡W§fmbn AhêsS I®pIfnÂ
\nìv Cäp hoWt¸mÄ, Rmëw Fsâ shsÅgp¯p Ibdnb
I®pIÄ XpS¨p.
lrZbw kt´mjw sImûp XpSn sIm«m³ XpS§p¶Xnë
ap³]pv
I®³
]dbp¶t]mse
tXm¶n:
""Cìv
\o
ap¯Ènb½bmév.
AanX
hmÕeyw
DÅnÂ
\m¼nSm³
AëhZn¡êXpv. Zuln{XnbnÂ Fs¶ ImWq. F¶mÂ ]ns¶
IehdbnÃymsX kvt\ln¡mw. Fs¶bpw Iq«n kvt\l]miw apdp¡nbmÂ F{Xbmbmepw
IW¡ne[nIw apdpæIbnÃ. AXn\mÂ thZ\nçIbpanÃy. ZmtamZcsâ IY HmÀabntÃ?
AsÃ¦nÂ B]¯mév. XeapdIÄ hnSê¶Xpw hnIknç¶Xpw ImWmëw XZzmcm {]mbw sImûp
h¶ ]mIXtbmsS \nsâ Zuln{Xnsb Fsâ Awiambn ImWmëw \n\çv km[n¡Ww. Ft¶mSp
\nsâ B`napJyw Iq«m\mév Rm\o Aë{Klw \nsâ aIfnÂ IqSn hÀjn¨ncnç¶Xpv. Cu
\hiniphnsâ BKa\w F¶nÂ \nìv AJkêu CSbmImsX t\m¡Ww"".
I®m, AXn\mÂ Fsâ lrZbw kt´mjw sImûp XpSn
sIm«nbnÃy. æfn¸n¨p \Ã ]pX¸nÂ s]mXnªp Zuln{Xnsb Fsâ
I¿nÂ X¶t¸mÄ ''Huw \tam ഭഗവെത hmkptZhmb"" F¶
ZzmZim£cn a{´w sNmÃn æªns\ {]mÀY\m]qÀhw ssI¿nÂ
kzoIcn¨p. a\Êp apgph³ I®\mbnê¶Xn\mÂ Cu Cuizcmiw
ssI¿nÂ sXm«t¸mÄ bYmÀY¯nÂ æfnê tImcn. AsÃ¦nÂ Hmtcm
P\\hpw AwimhXmcasÃ¦nÂ ]ns¶ F´mév? KÀ`]m{Xsa¶
]Wn¸pcbnÂ ]cklmbanÃymsX Cu cq]w HêtISpanÃymsX C{X
sshZKv[yt¯msS, hnizIÀamhntâbpw, absâbpw
F´nt\sd¸dbpì, {_ÒtZhsât]mepw Kpê Bb Fsâ
I®\ÃmsX BÀç sIm¯nsbSp¡m³ Ignbpw? I®m, Rm³
]nt¶bpw ]nt¶bpw \akvIcn¡s«! R§fpsS Zuln{XnbnepÅ
Cuizcmwita! A\´tImSn \akvImcw!
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I®m, HmÀaIÄ ImSpIbdpIbmév. Btdgp hbÊnÂ, G«ëw AëP¯namtcmSpw IqSn KpêhmbqÀ
Ings¡ \Sbnepw ]Snªmsd \Sbnepw \mamNmcy³ Bªw \¼qXncnbpsS
\mcmbWmeb¯nepw AOt\t¸mse kvt\ln¨nê¶ ]md \¼qXncnbpsS ssI ]nSn¨p
\S¶t¸mÄ Rm³ I®s\ sNdnb sh®¡®\mbn Iûp. ækrXnbmb I®³!
R§fpsS IqsS æ¶nçêhmcn¡fnç¶ I®³!
]ns¶ apXnÀ¶ _menIbmbn. BZyw apûpw thãnbpw C«pv I®s\ Iût¸mÄ
I®³ t\m¡n¨ncnç¶Xpw \Ãh®w tNêì Fìv aµkvanXw XqInb I®pIfmÂ ]
dªXpw Rm³ k¦Â¸n¨tXmÀçì. ]n¶oSpv ]cnWmaN{Iw Xncnªt¸mÄ,
kn\namKm\¯nse hcnIsf A\zÀYam¡ns¡mûpv, Rm³ ]Xv\nbmbn, A½bmbn,
Cìv A½q½bpw Bbn. AÛpXsa´msWt¶m? AtXt]mse Fsâ I®ëw amdn.
bphXnbmbt¸mÄ
I®s\
aZ\taml\\mbn
Iûp.
]Xv\nbmbt¸mÄ
êIvanWotZhnsb PohëXpeyw kvt\lnç¶, kÀhNcmNc§fptSbpw
]Xnbmb {ioIrjvW `Khm\mbn Iûp.
Cìv amXmalnbmb F\nçv FÃm D]tZihpw Xìvtam£¯nteçvssI]nSn¨p \bnç¶
Fsâ kÀhc£I\mbn Iméì. I]nemhXmc¯nÂ tZhlqXnsb D]tZin¨t]mse F¶nÂ
D]tZi§Ä hÀjn¨pv hnf§tW! I®sâ D]tZi§Ä am{Xta Cs¶\nçv {i²nt¡XmbpÅp.
PohnX¯nsâ D¯chmZnXz ]c¼cIÄçv hncmaan«pv amXmaltâbpw amXmalnbptSbpw ]
ZhnbnÂ R§sf F¯n¨Xpv I®³ Xs¶bmWtÃm? ]Icw R§Ä I®ëv F´p Imgv¨ shçw?
R§fpsS Cu ]Zhn Xs¶, amXmalnXzw Xs¶, ImÂ¡Â sh¨p \akvIcnçì. Cu ]pXnb
Poh³ R§fnÂ I®sâ \nc´ckvacW DWÀ¯tW! Cu amXmalnXzw I®sâ kmao]y¯nëw
kmtemIy¯nëw
kmcq]y¯nëw
Ahkmëw
I®\nÂ
kmbqPyaSbmëapÅ
tkm]m\ambn¯octW!
]mÀhXnç«nsb I®sâ ]mZ§fnÂ kaÀ¸n¨psImûpv
\{ainctÊmsS, AXymZc]qÀhw, A\\y`àn]qÀhw,
kmhn{Xn
Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya:

Krishna Krishnaa Mukundaa Janardhanaa Krishna Govinda Narayana Hare!
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hàhyaÃtlm
Dr. AP Sukumar

hàhyaÃtlm NnÂ]pêjm\µ
sa¦nepw Rm³ ]mSpì
£´hyaÃhsb¦nepw
\ns¶sb³ hm¡n\mÂ Rm³ hÀ®n¨p
Fs¶ ImWn¡bmbv kaÀ¸n¨p
tIimZn ]mZw Znhy{]`sbì
tIhe³ Rm³ ]pIgv¯n, \ns¶
ImWmsX Isì \n\¨p
DÅnenêì \o ]p©ncn Xqæt¼mÄ
DÅw Xpdì Rm³ ]mSo hopw
Dbncns\ DWÀ¯p¶ {]` tXSn.
F§pw XncbmsX Xs¶¯ncªt¸mÄ
DÅnse Debnepw I\ÂsXfnªq
Xn§p¶ kwkmc th]Yp t]mepao
XÂkzcq]¯nÂ kpIrXambo Rmëw
XÂkzcq]¯mÂ ]hn{Xambn

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Lord Muruga

Lord Muruga is ornamented with fruits and vegetables during “Thaipoosam” festival in
Chicago temple.
Photo submitted by Vimala Krishnan.
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Bhagavan's Compassion to Innocent Poonthanam

Krishnadaya
Krishna Guruvayoorappa !
The life-story of Sri Poonthanam is very interesting. In spite of being illiterate in Sanskrit and unsound in
Vedic scriptures his selfless Krishna-bhakti attained him Bhagavan's grace.
Ignoring his limitations, Poonthanam conducted *Guruvayoor-Satsangs* and literary works with great
enthusiasm Whenever mistakes caused public humiliation, Bhagavan spoke out for him from the Sri Kovil
( Read the legends in Sri Kottarathil Shankunny's master piece *Iythihyamala*).
Correction of Jnanappana's Draft
After compiling his book Jnanappana , Poonthanam approached Sri Melpathoor Narayana Bhattathiri
( author Narayaneeyam) for correction. Melpathoor was a blessed devotee. However, as a reputed
Sanskrit scholar , he too was dismissive about the local Malayalam poetry. Thus he returned Poonthanam
with the comment " Is there any grammar in the local language warranting my time ? You may contact a
local Poet ".
Not withstanding this rejection , the innocent Poonthanam did not take it an insult and considered self to
be fortunate for having spoken to the blessed Master
That night, Melpathoor could not sleep. The previously cured Rheumatism reappeared. Finally, he had a
short nap wherein *swapna-darshan* occurred with Bhagavan stating " Poonthanam's *Vibhakti*
(knowledge) might not be sound like you , but his *Bhakti* dwarfs yours ".
A shell-shocked Melpathoor came to his senses and started repenting his ill treatment of the innocent
Poonthanam. Next morning itself, he rushed to Poonthanam's house and rendered a tearful apology.
Melpathoor sat there and checked the draft of Jnanappana, but to his great surprise could not find a
single mistake.
( Bhagavan Krishna Himself have already corrected that Draft !! ).
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Mistakes in Poonthanam's Satsangs
Poonthanam used to conduct Bhagavatam discourses at Guruvayoor temple. Many ordinary devotees
and scholars used to attend it.
Because of his limited knowledge, Poonthanam used to rely heavily on common sense to explain the
finer concepts of Bhagavatam.
Once such a discourse had been in progress. The storey was about Rukmini's marriage to Sri Krishna.
(Rukmini's parents had decided her marriage with king Sishupala, but she wants to marry Sri Krishna.
Rukmini desperately sends a Brahmin to Krishna requesting to marry her and Bhagavan fulfils her wish ).
Poonthanam bluntly stated that Rukmini had sent a letter to Krishna expressing her deep desire to marry
Him. A Brahmin-scholar in the audience got annoyed at this wrong statement. He openly challenged
Poonthanam to show where it is stated in the Bhagavatham.
Poor Poonthanam felt helpless and tears filled his eyes as the audience started laughing at his misery.
Thus came Bhagavan's voice from Sri Kovil " Poonthanam is right. I received such a letter from
Rukmini ; It might be missing from the book ".

Poonthanam illam (house)
On another occasion , Poonthanam mis-spelled *Amara Prabhu* ( Eternal Lord) as Mara-Prabhu. This
time too , the Scholars in the audience cornered the helpless Poonthanam. But, Bhagavan spoke out
from Sri Kovil " Poonthanam has said the truth. I am Mara-Prabhu as well. If I am not the Lord of
trees , Who else is ? "
Bhagavan Sri Krishna says in Srimad Bhagavad Gita , 10.10-11) :
" Those whose minds are devoted to Me worship Me with great joy. I Myself give to them the yoga
of wisdom, by which they can come to Me. Only out of compassion to these Bhaktas, I dwelling in
their hearts, destroy with the shining lamp of knowledge, the darkness born of ignorance. "
Om Namo Narayanaya !!!
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Travelogue

A Trip or In Pursuit of ....

Chith K. Puram
About three months ago I had planned a trip to visit India for three weeks. When someone goes to India from
U.S.A. naturally it is a big event for the one undertaking the journey.
There were two reasons for my trip: first was to see my mother who had turned 87; and the second reason
was to attend the wedding of my cousin’s (and a close friend) son. As usual, with great expectations, I landed in
Bangalore in the last week of January. The next day I went to Trivandrum to attend my friend’s son’s wedding
reception. I met several of my friends after several decades!
I had very much wanted to go to Sri Padmanabha Swamy
temple and Subramanian, another friend of mine agreed to
take me. Since he was still living in Trivandrum it was easy.
When we entered the temple I ran into Sridhar and Indu two
devotees of Houston with whom I had become friends during
an all day Vishnu Sahasra Nama japam program. That event
had taken place just three weeks back and we had not
communicated to each other of our intentions of visiting
Trivandrum. I felt that Sri Padmanabha Swami wanted us to meet at His temple!
We also went to Pazhavangadi Ganapathi temple another place I used to go every month. Since I wanted
to buy some books and Subramanian was quite knowledgeable on Bhagavad Gita, I purchased some books
suggested by him from the local book stores.
Serenity
Our next trip was the Bodhananda asramam where Subramanian was volunteering actively.
He told me that Swami Bodhananda, a disciple of Swami Chinmayananda, was a great
teacher and had started this asramam in Kalady, Karamana, Trivandrum. We went around
the asramam and met two swaminis who were staying there and several devotees. Finally
Subramanian took me to meet the Swamiji. He was busy discussing something with couple
of guests. Therefore, we did not stay too long after paying obeisance to the Swamiji. We
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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went to the book store and I wanted to pick some books of interest to Savitri (my wife) and me. I also wanted
books suitable for our adult children. I found three of them including “Irreverent Questions ...” I felt this book may
be interesting to children who grew up in the western world.
Subramanian took me again to Swamiji to have him sign the books. In addition to
signing the book Swamiji presented me another book of his as well. He told me that he
was likely to visit U.S.A. during summer and promised to inform me about his itinerary.
Since Swamiji was busy and our time was running short we left the calm atmosphere
of the asramam surrounded by two temples to eat lunch at my cousin’s place.

Home
That night I left Trivandrum and reached my home in Palakkad - the main purpose of
my visit. One day I stayed home spending time with my mother brothers, sisters-in-law
and nieces. I watched TV and skimmed through the newspaper and magazines which I
had no access to while I was in the USA. The condition of my 87 year old mother
made me realize what old age meant. Next day I went to Palakkad to do some shopping for books. I realized that
the bookstores had less and less of what I was interested in, namely religious and spiritual books. Lucky, I still got
few books.

Wedding and Vettekkaran Pattu
Next day I left home to attend the wedding that I was planning to attend. I traveled in a fast passenger train that I
had not ridden in several years. I noticed the change in people and attitude that had taken place. I reached my
cousin’s ancestral home near Tirunavaya around 5:30 PM. After meeting my relatives many of whom I had not
seen in ages I came to know that they were performing a Vettekkaran Pattu.

Vettekkaran Kalam

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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This offering is for Lord Siva who appeared as a hunter in front of Arjuna. A group of artists paints the Lord’s form
with powders of different color. All the powders are made from commonly available from nature. The painting is
about ten feet wide and fourteen feet long (or high) and is drawn without any template! One has to remember that
you cannot step on what has been drawn! It is a marvelous task that they do and it is worth seeing at least once.

An Unusual Person and Others
I was told that the person who is the oracle for this pattu (Sri P.R. Namboodiri) wanted to give a talk and did not
get an opportunity to do so. Therefore he wanted to talk to me about the significance of the pattu when he had a
break. I thought that this was a great opportunity for me to learn something about a custom that has been in
existence for several centuries. When he was free I was taken to meet him. This elderly gentleman physically fit
commanded respect when he started talking. He explained how the bad vibes in the place of worship got filled the
objects used to decorate for the pattu. He expounded on some of the mantras that apparently did not sound right
to the unenlightened mind. I seemed to follow the stream of knowledge that was being poured out but could not
retain. That was quite an illuminating exposure to the principles of pattu. He also told me about pranic healing
which was quite amazing.

Vettekkaran Kalam Dance

The next day while I was having my morning coffee I ran into him and some of the things he mentioned did
in fact surprise me. Later someone else told me how he performed as an oracle for the pattu from 4 PM to 9 PM
and broke 12,000 coconuts between 9 PM and 6 AM! After doing all that with a break of half an hour he was going
to do his day job! To say the least I was dumbfound. That evening I was asked to give a talk and it was agreed
that it will be on Krishnaavataaram. I enjoyed talking in Malayalam to an attentive and seemingly knowledgeable
crowd in a remote village in Kerala. Probably it was a gift from Guruvayoorappan that I could speak of His glory!
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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As was expected, I met several of my relatives whom I had not seen for years. The wedding went well the next
day. I returned with one of my sisters-in-law Gouri and stayed with her niece. She (the niece) is a disciple of Sri Sri
Ravishankar and her husband is a devotee of Sri Paramahamsa Yogananda. The next day Savitri’s niece
beautifully recited several verses from Srimad Narayaneeyam. The time I spent with them was both enjoyable and
gratifying.
After visiting some more relatives I reached home to tell the news about the wedding to my mother.
Everyone had inquired about her health. Before I left she had particularly asked me to say hello to several people
mentioning names.
Birthday and Guruvayoor
I had to attend an 84th birthday celebration of Savitri’s aunt. I attended the function and received blessings from
the lady who had seen 1000 full moons. Savitri’s brother also
had come for the birthday. We went to Guruvayoor to have a
darsanam. I utilized one of the privileges that come with age
– stood in the line for senior citizens which saved some time
in waiting.

As usual I visited the Guruvayoor Devaswom Book store. I
bought a copy of Srimad Narayaneeyam in Hindi and a
couple of other books. After the Guruvayoor trip I visited
several of my relatives and friends.

Back to the Roots
After finishing my round of visiting the relatives one evening I reached Painkulam (near Shoranur – remember the
late Painkulam Rama Chakyar) where my ancestral home is. It was dark by the time I reached the home of my
uncle Kuttaphan, classmate and friend in the still sleepy village. He and I shared several things in common that
date back as far back as I can remember. That night we tried to do some catching up of what we had missed. Next
day morning we walked to the pond we had taken bath for several years together. Our routine was to go to the
temple after bathing and morning ablutions. We went to our family temple. We have Ganapathi, Vishnu,
Bhagavathi, Siva and Dakshinamoorthy consecrated in this temple. I prayed in front of all the deities
and mentally went back in time. We came out and performed a pradakshinam. Within the pradakshina margam
there is a small temple where we worship two monks (swamiyar) from our family. I was told, when I was a boy,
that there were two of our ancestors who became monks. After their samadhi a temple was built for them and we
always pray to them. Later another of my ancestors (my paternal grandfather’s uncle) had renounced family life
and become a monk. He used to live in Thrissur in a math. I remember him visiting our home for bhiksha when I
was seven or so.
The Unexpected
After visiting my family members in Painkulam I went back to Palakkad. My brother Bhaskaran told me about a
series of talks by Sri Nochur Venkataraman being held in the town. The next day I went to the Asramam of Sri
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Ramana Maharshi. I purchased few CDs of Sri Nochur Venkataraman and met the convener of the Asramam. He
took me to the ground where Sri Nochur Venkataraman was speaking that
evening. He came on time (something I was pleasantly surprised) and spoke
for nearly one and one half hours. He spoke on Viswarupa darsanam in
Bhagavad-Gita and everyone there was taken to a different world. I was
fortunate to meet with this young scholar who held nearly over two hundred
devotees with awe.
The next day I left Palakkad. My departure was difficult for both my mother
and I. I reached Bangalore the next day. I met some of my relatives and
shopped for books.
Bhaktaranjini
In 2005, one of my friends gave me information about an English commentary of Srimad Narayaneeyam.
Therefore I contacted Sri K.V. Gopalakrishna in Bangalore to inquire about this book. I believe I had exchanged
couple of emails with him as well. When I went to Bangalore I ordered two sets of the book. Later, I talked about
this book to my sister-in-law Gouri and she wanted to buy books for her two children and herself.
When I got the books I scanned through the book and found that the English commentary was based on an
original Bhaktaranjini commentary was written by Sri K.G. Vancheswara Sastry
and R. Viswanatha Sastry and was published in Malayalam era 1104 (1938 C.E.) I
understood that the Malayalam book had been reprinted by Akash Publications in
1998.
The English translation of Bhaktaranjini commentary was done by “a group of
four like-minded friends, comprising T.P. Sivasubramani, G. Sankaran, Parvathi
Sankaran, and K.V. Gopalakrishna, brought together by divine grace.” G.
Sankaran and K.V. Gopalakrishna were students of Sri Vancheswara Sastry. I
should mention
that Sri K.V. Gopalakrishna (whom we affectionately address as KVGji) is the son
of Sri Vancheswara Sastry. At this point I shall just mention that the English commentary is ideal for those who
know only English. For fear of making this longer I refrain from making remarks on this excellent commentary.
When I came to know all this I realized how great KVGji’s background was. After my purchase of the book, for
quite some time I had no contact with KVGji.
Much Awaited Meeting
I used to refer to the English commentary off and on for whatever I was trying to learn. Then rather accidentally I
saw an email in Guruvayur group with the name K.V. Gopalakrishna. I suspected that it could be the very same
person I had spoken with. Later I understood that it was the same person that I had spoken to in 2005!
We exchanged emails and talked a couple of times also. I decided that I should make an attempt to meet
him during my next trip to India. I expressed my desire to KVGji and then he also agreed. I had given my itinerary
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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to KVGji and requested him to make himself available some time. After reaching India I spoke with KVGji and we
discussed our meeting plan. We agreed that it will be best if we could meet on February 15 at KVGji’s son’s place.
On Sunday my sister-in-law Gouri and I drove to KVGji’s son’s home. When we were in the neighborhood we
called KVGji to confirm our directions. When we reached our destination KVGji was waiting outside with his
daughter-in-law and two granddaughters!

KV Gopalakrishnaji (left) with author Chith Puram

With a big smile he welcomed us inside and made us comfortable. We met the whole family and even the
children showed utmost warmth to two strangers. My primary purpose was to soak in the company of a learned
jnaana vriddha and get recharged with his bhakti for Guruvayoorappan. We talked about the second edition of his
Narayaneeyam commentary. My intention was to listen to him so that I may assimilate as much as I can (if your
container is small you can take only little water) during the short satsangam. But I guess I forgot my intention and
probably blabbered fair amount (which I regret now.) Quite in line with her grandfather the elder one recited few
verses of prayer which both of us enjoyed. I volunteered to distribute fliers of the second edition to my friends and
picked copies. I gave KVGji a draft copy of a book of stories from Srimad Bhagavatam I had written for his perusal
and correction.
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KVGji (with chandanakkuri), Gouri, KVGji's grandaughter, and author (Chith Puram)

Author Chith Puram (extreme right) with KV Gopalakrishnaji, Gopalakrishnaji's granddaughter and sister in law
Gauri.
After spending ’quality time’ with KVGji both of us reluctantly took leave of him. We felt that we had met
one of our former high school teachers after a long time. High school teachers are both knowledgeable and caring.
After returning to Gouri’s place I had to call Savitri to tell her about the meeting that I had waited for almost four
years!
In the End
The next day I left Bangalore and met my sister and family in Bombay. From Bombay I left for U.S.A. to continue
my usual routine life. Looking back at the trip I felt good that I had the good fortune to meet several blessed souls
whom I had not met. I went home with some expectations. I could realize those. In addition I met some people
who id not exist in my list; but He made me meet them in His Infinite Kindness. I realize why He is called
Karunakara or Bhaktavalsala.
Sri Krishnarpanamastu!
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Narayaneeyam Moolam: chapter 12
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MOHAMUDHGARA-BAJAGOVINDAM OF SANKARA

DR. SAROJA RAMANUJAM, M.A., PH.D, SIROMANI IN SANSKRIT.
Sathsangathve nisssangathvam
nissangathve nirmohathvam
Nirmohathve niSchala thathvam
niSchala thathve jeevanmukthiH
With the association of the good the detachment develops. When there is detachment there is no more delusion.
With the absence of delusion the immutable reality manifests itself and with the realization of this absolute reality
one become free from bondage.
But how to bring about the detachment described in the foregoing slokas? Sankara, the practical philosopher
points out the way. The first step advised by him is satsanga, the good association or company of the spiritual
seekers or failing which , acquaintance with the spiritual texts. This leads to detachment, nissangathvam.
Through detachment one is freed from delusion, nirmohathvam. When the mind is freed from the delusion
which is the cause of identification with the body, it becomes clear waking up to the real nature of things and
becoming aware of the immutable reality. This awareness culminates in jeevanmukthi, Self-realization. Here
Sankara describes the ladder of ascension while Krishna elaborates on the path of decline in the second chapter
of Bhagavatgita in the verse ‘ dhyaayatho vishayaan pumsah,’ (BG-2-62), which clearly illustrates that
attachment is the road to destruction. Here Sankara indicates that the same attachment when controlled and
directed towards right channel leads to immortality.
Sri Ramakrishna used to advise his disciples that if they wish to progress in the path of
spirituality they should avoid the association of the worldly people who are after sensual
enjoyment and who have no devotion. But one should not despise such people and should feel
pity for them. As the Lord says in the Gita one should not try to advise them also.
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Geeta Dhyanam

Veena Nair
|| Om Namo Narayanaya ||
Sri-Bhagavan uvaacha
imam vivasvate yogam proktaavan aham avyayam
vivasvan manave praha manur iksvakave 'bravit || 4.01 ||
Bhagvan said: I taught this Yoga (imperishable science) to Surya (Vivasvaan) who taught it to his son
Vivasvate Manu who related it to his son King Ikshvaaku.

Krishna here reveals to Arjuna the eternal nature of the Divine knowledge being imparted. Swami
Chinmayananda says that the term “Veda” is derived from the root “Vid” meaning ‘to know’. To Know
What? To know that the Omnipotent, Omnipresent, and Omniscient God is eternal and this eternal divinity
is in every being. This is the eternal truth (“sanaatan” – beyond time) and knowledge of this truth is the
only real knowledge. Krishna says, ‘Arjuna, this knowledge that I teach you was also taught by Me to the
Sun, at the beginning of Time’. By saying this Krishna is essentially underlining the fact that ‘he- Krishna’
is not the body talking to Arjuna. He is reminding Arjuna that He was there before Ikshvaaku, before
Manu, and even before the Sun.
evam parampara-praptam imam rajarsayo viduh
sa kaleneha mahata yogo nastah parantapa || 4.02 ||
In this way the saintly kings learned this Yoga through disciplic succession; after a long time this Yoga became
almost lost to the world, O scorcher of foes (conqueror of enemies – Arjuna).

Swamiji points out that it is interesting this divine knowledge was imparted in the olden days to kings or
rather –King-Sages; an example would be someone like King Janaka who was a king but lived the life of a
sage, with detachment and renouncing the notion of ‘I’ and ‘mine’.

sa evayam maya te 'dya yogah proktah puratanah
bhakto 'si me sakha ceti rahasyam hy etad uttamam || 4.03 ||
This very same ancient Yoga, which is the Supreme secret, is being taught by Me to you because you are my
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devotee and my friend.

Here Krishna emphasizes several aspects of the Divine Knowledge – i) it is the Supreme secret – Swamiji
interprets this as the knowledge that is hidden in every being and can be understood only when learned
from an experienced teacher – a teacher who has understood the knowledge and is willing and able to
impart the lesson to an eager and willing student. ii) in order for this knowledge to be imparted there should
be a healthy relationship between the teacher and the student – one of mutual love and respect, of
friendship and understanding; on the part of the student there should also be an abiding faith in the
teacher’s instruction, a willing ness to hear with an open heart and mind.

“True and sincere surrender unto the Lord is the essence of Bhakti (God-love). ‘I am Thine, All is Thine. Thy will be done, my
Lord’ – This is the best Sharanaagathi Mantra or prayer of self-surrender. Seek His will. Do His will. Surrender to His will. You
will become one with the Cosmic Will.” ...Swami Sivananda.

|| Hari Om ||
(to be continued..)
For excellent resources on the Geeta, visit
http://www.gitasupersite.iitk.ac.in/

http://www.bhagavad-gita.org/

http://sanskrit.safire.com/Sanskrit.html

http://www.vaisnava.cz/clanek_en.php3?no=24|
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Member News.
As many of you know our long time member and our group moderator Veena Nair recently
received her doctorate degree (PhD). We CONGRATULATE Veenaji for her excellent achievement!
As Subramanianji wrote “We are very happy to know that Veenaji has received PhD with the
blessing of our Unni Kannan, and we wish her to achieve more and more in her life with his
blessings.” All the best in your future endeavors Veenaji.

Veena on her PhD commencement day

Veena with her brother Vidyasagar (2nd from right) , her advisor Amit (center), Usha aunty (left) and
Raj uncle (right) in Columbia, SC.
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Navaneetham (freshly churned butter) is a humble attempt by Guruvayur Devotees Forum to create a monthly news letter for our
group. Please send your comments, suggestions and any materials that you wish to publish to editor@guruvayoor.com

Our apologies for those articles & poems we could not publish this time due to space limitations.
We will have them published in the forthcoming issues.

Please email us at navaneetham@guruvayoor.com with your name and brief introduction to have
your name appear in this section, also please email us your comments, suggestions, articles for
Navaneetham June issue to editor@guruvayoor.com

Sources, credits and copyright acknoledgements
Manoramaonline.com thehindu.com
Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of
The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, Inc.
http://images.google.com
http://www.krishna.com
http://sss.vn.ua
http://summit.gaia.com
www.sriramanamaharshi.org/bhagavatasaptaham.html

http://www.cmmiami.org
http://www.vrindavanart.com
http://www.vanamaliashram.org/
http://www.indiapost.gov.in
Madhu Ramanujam http://picasaweb.google.com/madhuraamanujam
http://www.flickr.com

Submitted at the lotus feet of Shree Guruvayoorappan.
Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya! WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL ! Om Namo Narayanaya:
May God Bless you all.
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